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Abstract: This paper reports on a case study in which Twitter served as a
backchannel to mediate and support the peer-teaching activity in a face-to-face
teacher education course. Surveys and interviews were utilised to understand
the effectiveness of the Twitter integration and students’ perceived learning in a
Twitter-supported peer teaching environment. Tweets were used to determine
how preservice teachers used Twitter to support peer instruction. Most students
were able to use the Twitter platform to produce and retrieve peer feedback,
while some encountered technical difficulties. Our current analysis suggests the
Twitter-based peer feedback was moderately successful in this peer teaching
activity. There exists a large variability of students’ perceptions towards
Twitter as a tool to support the delivery and reception of peer feedback.
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1

Introduction

Peer instruction is a unique instructional strategy that involves one or more students
teaching other students a particular subject area (Whitman, 1988). A plethora of research
has evidenced that peer instruction is an effective means to engage students in active
learning, holding students accountable in reviewing and evaluating each other’s work,
and creating a dynamic and active collaborative learning environment through the
exchange of peer feedback (Crouch and Mazur, 2001; Fagen et al., 2002; Farivar and
Webb, 1993; Rourke and Anderson, 2010). Feedback, according to multiple instructional
design theories, is an indispensable aspect of designing effective instruction, leading to
continuous and dynamic social interactions towards improved learning outcomes
(Gagné et al., 1992; Gropper, 1983; Merrill, 1983). The purpose of this exploratory case
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study is to examine how the use of Twitter, as a microblogging tool, supports feedback
and peer instruction in a traditional teacher education class.

2

Literature review

2.1 Peer instruction in teacher education
Peer instruction is the most widely used strategy for providing preservice teachers with
clinical experiences on the university campus. Traditionally, peer instruction is used to
promote preservice teachers’ development of particular teaching skills using a
microteaching lesson and feedback (Metcalf, 1993; Mills, 1991). In this section, we
elaborate on the microteaching lesson component of peer instruction and address the
feedback component in the next section.
A microteaching lesson enables preservice teachers to develop a deeper conceptual
understanding of the content and skills conducive to developing complex reasoning skills
(Crouch and Mazur, 2001; Whitman, 1988). Using peer instruction, preservice teachers
learn more effectively, becoming actively engaged with the material learned, receive an
opportunity to practice teaching skills first hand, while also helping them closely connect
with the content (Rosenberg et al., 2006). Prior research showed that peer instruction has
enhanced student learning both on cognitive (CG) and AF levels, helping students
reprocess and replicate the content materials in preparation for peer teaching. This
elevates their motivation and intrinsic drive to learn in the peer-to-peer learning process
(Whitman, 1988).
Successful peer instruction teaching practices can take various forms. The key
elements of successful peer instruction consist of multiple episodes of interactive class
activities that require students to apply what they learn, then display the ability to present
or explain the learned content to fellow students. Discussion groups, seminars, tutoring
sessions, or teaching presentations led by students are historically-known common
methods of peer instruction (Goldschmid and Goldschmid, 1976). More recent research
also exalts a more systematic and all-encompassing integration of peer instruction,
favouring such integration to be placed in multiple stages within one class period (Crouch
et al., 2007; Rosenberg et al., 2006). Rosenberg et al. (2006) noted that peer instruction
can be integrated across a variety of interactive engagement practices, including:
pre-class reading activities, between-class mini-lectures, formative, short, and conceptual
questions interspersed with mini-lectures, as well as discussions. A key characteristic of
the microteaching lesson in teacher education is that the lesson is video-recorded. The
preservice teacher, alone or together with others, views the recording, analyses
instruction, and reflects on the process. Peer and instructor feedback often informs the
analysis and the reflection process.

2.2 Feedback in peer instruction
Feedback is a tool often used to provide comments, advice, and suggestions to improve
the work of another. Feedback can occur in various forms including informal
conversations in face-to-face settings, formal or informal writing through e-mail or
discussion forum posts, and typed or hand-written documents similar to reports. In peer
instruction, feedback is given from an instructor to students and from peers to peer
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teacher(s). Instructor feedback serves as an effective tool for scaffolding peer feedback
whereby the instructor models the ideal act of critiquing, offering explanations and
suggestions, inviting more views and opinions, or providing emotional support
(Puntambekar and Hubscher, 2005). At minimum, the purpose of providing feedback is
twofold. On the CG level, providing useful feedback can help improve performance by
filling the gap between actual performance and desired performance (Whitman, 1988).
Instructor-provided feedback is often more effective in ameliorating the gap because
instructors possess a greater understanding of the course materials, thus granting greater
accuracy with assessment. However, Metcalf (1993, p.172) found that groups “who are
provided guidance may be as effective in promoting desirable outcomes in laboratory
settings as feedback provided by the instructor”. On the AF level, the simple act of
helping one another by providing emotional feedback and support re-emphasises a social
learning environment where all learners can support each other. This exemplifies the
ethos of social, constructive learning (Vygotsky, 1978).
Over the years, scholars have proposed various frameworks to conceptualise
feedback. The distinction between CG and AF feedback as discussed above echoes what
Nelson and Schunn (2009) proposed in their system of feedback classification. Other
scholars conceptualise the construct of feedback in terms of its purpose, relevance,
specificity, timing, and frequency (Nottingham and Henning, 2014). Constructive
feedback has increasingly garnered attention from both researchers and practitioners, as it
clamors for a highly rigorous form of evaluative feedback. It identifies problems and
issues based on objective, norm- or criteria- references, albeit presenting the problems
and suggesting solutions in a well-reasoned, friendly, and non-offensive fashion (Du Toit,
2012; Duffy, 2013; Hendry et al., 2011). Research indicates how constructive feedback
can take place in three forms:
a

criticisms

b

questions

c

suggestions for improvements (Brookhart, 2008).

These frameworks shed light on the interpretation and evaluation of feedback.

2.3 Using Web 2.0 technology in peer instruction
Web 2.0 technologies are commonly used under the context of peer instruction.
Affordances of these Web 2.0 tools have supported pedagogical innovation offering
learners and teachers more freedom and flexibility when engaged in peer instruction
activities (McLoughlin and Lee, 2007). For example, blogs have been an exemplary tool
encouraging reflective practices on the content material, as well as gaining information
literacy skills (Chan and Cmor, 2009; Hall and Davison, 2007). Many Web 2.0 tools can
be intentionally and strategically designed for adoption within traditional classrooms or
any other learning environments, thus providing support and scaffolding for complex
student learning (Puntambekar and Hubscher, 2005).
Recently, as another exemplar of Web 2.0 technologies, microblogging tools such as
Twitter have been widely appropriated by educators into educational settings to enhance
the interactivity of classroom learning (Gao et al., 2012; Holotescu and Grosseck, 2009).
Research has shown that Twitter could promote classroom conversations by providing an
online backchannel for participation (Costa et al., 2008; Dunlap and Lowenthal, 2009;
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Luo and Gao, 2012). The availability of a virtual microblogging platform allows for
students’ instant and immediate participation, which can be an ideal environment for peer
feedback. Microblogging makes an adept venue for delivering peer (or instructor)
feedback as it eases and accelerates the feedback process by making all feedback easily
accessible and readily available in the online environment without the instructor
administering it. Students can post their feedback tweets immediately when they have
questions and comments without directing their comments to the instructor. They may
also search for peer feedback using the search function in a microblogging system in lieu
of awaiting peer feedback collected by the instructor. However, research regarding the
use of microblogging and results of curriculum or instructional design involving
microblogging integration remain limited (Warren, 2016).
In our study, we adopted Twitter to mediate the delivery of peer feedback throughout
the time of students’ peer teaching activities. This study aims to explore the usefulness of
using microblogging to support peer teaching in a teacher education classroom and
examine the process of providing peer feedback mediated by Twitter as compared to
paper-based peer instruction. We purport to understand the role that Twitter played in the
peer teaching activity, and whether it supported peer instruction, and the ways it provided
support (or hampered) peer instruction.

2.4 Research questions
The purpose of this exploratory case study is to examine how the use of Twitter, as a
microblogging tool, supports peer instruction in a traditional teacher education class. As
mentioned previously, research regarding the use of microblogging and results of
curriculum or instructional design involving microblogging integration remain limited
(Warren, 2016). The following research questions were used to guide this study:
1

What were students’ perceptions towards Twitter as a tool to support the delivery
and reception of peer feedback?

2

What were the instructor’s perceptions towards Twitter as a tool to support the
delivery and reception of peer feedback?

3

How was the quality of Twitter-supported peer feedback as compared to paper-based
feedback?

4

What are the pedagogical implications and practical suggestions for future Twitter
integration in the context of peer instruction?

3

Methods

This study used a case study design (Yin, 2008) that aimed to investigate the research
questions in great depth. Participants were 30 preservice teachers, ages ranging from 19
to 24, enrolled in the early childhood and middle childhood teacher education program at
a Midwestern, rural university. The study investigates the integration of Twitter to allow
the researchers to explore the instructional use of Twitter, as well as its potential
contributions to student learning. Twitter was specifically selected for use in this course
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because of its research supported potential to enhance the timeliness of feedback,
students’ interest, motivation, and engagement (Borau et al., 2009; Costa et al., 2008).

3.1 Instructional context
The study took place in two science methods courses at a Midwestern, rural university.
The early childhood science methods course is required in the junior year of the program,
while the middle childhood science methods course is required in the junior or senior
year. In both courses, the curriculum focuses on topics that are central to science
education including, among others, scientific practices (inquiry), engineering practices,
safety, science teaching strategies, and assessments in science. The science methods
curriculum also emphasises skills and dispositions that are key to the development of
preservice teachers’ professional knowledge including reflection, professional
development, and growth among others. The peer-teaching project constituted one of the
requirements of each of the science methods courses. For this project, preservice teachers
were expected to design a science lesson plan using one of the strategies for teaching
science, teach their lesson to their peers (40 minutes), and then reflect on their general
and strategy specific science teaching skills (due one week after the peer teaching
session). Peer teaching occurred during multiple class sessions spanning eight weeks in
each course.

3.2 Research implementation and data collection
The implementation of the Twitter integration followed a design-based approach in
which the activities to be included into the class curriculum were designed, implemented,
and assessed by the researchers. The activities and methods of Twitter usage were written
into the class syllabus as part of the curriculum, aiming to ensure the legitimacy and the
actual implementation of the Twitter-involved activities.
Prior to the start of the peer teaching project, the first author provided brief training of
Twitter incorporation within the course. Then, the course instructor (second author)
modelled a lesson that used the target teaching strategy. The researchers then introduced
a typology of feedback, ranging from simple praise to constructive remarks. While peer
teacher(s) were facilitating their lesson during class time, peers who were engaged in the
lesson as students used paper and pencil or Twitter to provide feedback. Preservice
teachers were required to provide at least ‘two stars and two wishes’ to the peer teachers.
This is representative of what they perceived as strengths and areas for improvement.
Each peer teaching session lasted approximately 40 minutes. To scaffold the peer
instruction process, the researchers provided preservice teachers with a recording of their
peer teaching session and feedback from their peers. Preservice teachers were instructed
to use the recording of their lesson and feedback from their peers to analyse and reflect
on their practice. The students used paper and pencil to provide handwritten feedback to
peer teachers during the first half of the project, followed by Twitter-based feedback in
the second half of the project.
The paper and Twitter feedback was used to examine the types of feedback that
preservice teachers provided, and whether or not the contents of the feedback differed
between the two mediums. The instructor also provided preservice peer teachers with two
types of feedback: Twitter-based feedback immediately after the end of the peer teaching
session and paper-based feedback a week later. The instructor feedback was also
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analysed to determine the type of feedback provided by the instructor. By the end of the
course, students were asked to voluntarily fill out a survey with open-ended questions to
report their experience of this peer teaching activity, as well as provide their perceptions
of the Twitter integration. An interview with the instructor was also conducted as a space
to provide her reflection.

3.3 Data analysis
3.3.1 Twitter and paper feedback
The student Twitter- and paper-based feedback was analysed from both quantitative and
qualitative dimensions to provide insight on the nature of student interactions and
Twitter-mediated peer-feedback, as compared to paper-feedback. The quantitative
dimension included
a

the number of students who participated

b

the average number of messages each student posted

c

the average character of posting

d

average word length per post.

Qualitative content analysis was also used to analyse student tweets using a typology of
feedback that was developed using the conceptual frameworks described in the literature
(Duffy, 2013; Du Toit, 2012; Brookhart, 2008; Nelson and Schunn, 2009). First, we
analysed all feedback and assigned it to one of two broad categories: CG or AF feedback.
Any comments that were irrelevant to the peer instruction exercise were coded as not
relevant (NR). We labelled this initial step in coding classification 1. Next, we analysed
the feedback within the CG category to identify constructive feedback; we named this
step classification 2. In general, we considered constructive feedback as constructive
criticism that can pinpoint problems, raise questions, and provide suggestions. We then
coded all the constructive feedback into three measures, Suggestion (SG), Criticism (CT),
and Question (QT) accordingly. Table 1 presents sample tweets collected in our data. The
level of agreement for classification 1 between two coders was 91.1% and 100% for
Twitter and paper posts, respectively. For classification 2, the level of coder agreement
was 88.3% for Twitter and 94.3% for paper feedback. Disagreements were later resolved
through discussion.

3.3.2 Student and instructor perceptions
An end of course survey was used to examine students’ perceptions about their
experience in the Twitter-mediated peer feedback sessions. The survey consisted of four
sets of Likert-scale items on the effectiveness of Twitter integration on varying
dimensions. Open-ended questions were also included asking students to justify their
ratings by providing additional comments about their interactions and classroom
experience using Twitter. Finally, an informal interview was used to elicit the course
instructor’s perceptions regarding the use of Twitter-based feedback in the peer teaching
exercise. The interview focused on the instructor’s use of Twitter and her perceptions of
students’ use of Twitter-based feedback.

Advice for improvements

Overt negative comments that point
out problems

Doubts, concerns, inquiries in the
form of questions

Suggestion (SG)

Criticism (CT)

Question (QT)

Brief tweets that are encouraging and
motivational, typically in the form of
praise or compliments

Affective (AF)

Group 2 wish: the PowerPoint is kind of
hard to read because of the colors

2

N/A

Wish: the balloons were a bit
distracting

Wishes: maybe make it a little more
challenging, explain more why certain
objects fall into certain categories

2

1

More explanation may be necessary
than just a video at the end of the
activity. Engage them in discussion

You’re activities were fun! 

2
1

Star -Loved the enthusiasm

Group 1 I liked learning about wind
energy and will be interested to know
what happens in the future with it

2

1

Star: I liked that you used a prediction
worksheet! It allows you to get a better
understanding of the students prior
knowledge

1

I still can’t sit still.

2

Twitter example
What my night consists of.... #study

1

How long for species to adapt.
More explicit instructions, would 4th
graders be able to follow the written
instructions?

2

The paper follow along worksheet was
passed out after we had already started
and many forgot about it.

Wish: a little messy, kids might swallow
the water

Maybe have more on how silt is made,
explain the terms a little more clearly

Let the kids know about other possible
predator-prey relationships.

I like the floor plan activity.

Lots of good activities.

Questions during the explain phase did a
good job summarizing the lesson.

Follow up activity was a good idea
because it gives the students something
to anticipate.

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

N/A

Paper example

Table 1

Classification 2

Tweets that provide a longer
explanation or reflection on the
presentation topics

Cognitive (CG)

Classification 1

Description
Tweets that are not pertinent to
student presentation topics and that
are not feedback or comment to their
peers, but only self-expressions of
feelings/thoughts

Non-relevant
(NR)

Non-feedback

Categories
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Sample feedback
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Results

4.1 Amount of feedback
Nearly an equal number of students took part in the Twitter- and paper-based peer
teaching sessions. Only one student opted out of the Twitter experiment. Students
tweeted feedback more frequently than writing their feedback on paper. Quantitative
measures of feedback posts were almost equal in number when we counted the average
word and character length between the two environments (see Table 2). Interestingly on
average, students posted fewer words and characters than what they did in the Twitter
environment. Practically speaking, Twitter’s 140-character limit did not impose a
constraint on the length of text based on this comparative data.
Table 2

Quantity and average length of feedback
# of students

Total # of posts

Average # of
character per post

Average # of word
per post

Twitter

29

425

56.5

9

Paper

30

326

53.6

8.9

Mode

4.2 Relevancy of feedback
With regard to relevancy of feedback, 94.8% (403 out of 425) was relevant in the
Twitter-based session. The proportion of relevant feedback in Twitter-based sessions was
much higher than data reported in previous studies [compared to Luo (2015, 2016)]. The
vast majority of students were able to focus on their task to provide relevant feedback in
the Twitter platform. Not surprisingly, all the 326 paper-based feedback was also of a
relevant nature, though it was noticeable that some of the students doodled slightly on the
handwritten feedback.

4.3 Type of feedback
Our data shows that 92.3% of the Twitter-based feedback was CG feedback with the
remainder being AF in nature. The paper-based feedback consisted of 91.1% CG
feedback and 8.9% AF (see Table 3). Among all the CG feedback in the paper-based
session, 41.4 % (123 out of 297) was constructive feedback, while in the Twitter-based
session, 47.8% (178 out of 372) was constructive feedback, as shown in Table 4.
Table 3

Classification 1-CG and AF feedback
CG-cognitive

AF-affective

Twitter

92.3% (372/403)

7.7% (31/403)

Paper

91.1% (297/326)

8.9% (29/326)

In the process of parsing constructive feedback, we found that the Twitter-based feedback
was composed of 93.8% (167 out of 178) suggestions, 6.2 % (11 out of 178) criticisms,
but no questions. Contrastingly, during paper-based sessions, 78.9% (97 out of 123) were
suggestions, 17.9% (22 out of 123) were criticisms, and 3.2% (4 out of 123) were
questions. It seemed that students were prone to evoke criticism and raise questions when
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using paper to provide feedback, while more suggestive feedback was given in the
Twitter environments.
Table 4

Classification 2-constructive feedback
Proportion of constructive
feedback among all
cognitive feedback

Among all constructive feedback
SG-suggestion

CT-criticism

QT-question

Twitter

47.8% (178/372)

93.8% (167/178)

6.2 % (11/ 178)

0% (0/178)

Paper

41.4 % (123/297)

78.9% (97/123)

17.9% (22/123)

3.2% (4/123)

4.4 Student perceptions
Eight out of 30 students voluntarily participated in completing the end-of-course survey.
Despite that these eight students were insufficient to represent the whole group, we
believe this data is valuable in enabling us to identify some common themes and issues
occurring in the Twitter activity. According to our data, there existed a large variability in
students’ perceptions toward Twitter as a tool to support the delivery and reception of
peer feedback. Overall, students were able to post and provide feedback on the Twitter
platform, but, at times some were having difficulties retrieving and locating their
feedback afterwards. Two of the eight survey students were not able to receive
Twitter-based feedback from their peers. Most revealed positive attitudes about the peer
teaching experiences. Students also reported some challenges, including accessibility and
distractions from the learning activity.
When reflecting on their class experience with Twitter, these eight students agreed
that the peer teaching activity supported by Twitter allowed them to critique and evaluate
their classmates’ teaching. One student stated, “it showed me what I could improve on”.
They remained neutral or disagreed slightly with regard to observing and learning from
received feedback, constructing their own learning and interaction between themselves
and the course instructor (see Table 5). Many believed that providing Twitter-based
feedback was fun and enjoyable, and some commented that the activity made them
concentrate and engage (see Table 6). As one student said, “I enjoyed the uniqueness of
the experience”. Another student stated that “it (Twitter-supported activity) made me
focus and concentrate on the lesson so I could give good feedback.”
Table 5

Benefits of Twitter-supported peer teaching activity

The peer teaching activity supported by Twitter allowed me to

Mean (SD) (N = 8)

Critique and evaluate my classmates’ teaching

4.63 (0.52)

Learn from my classmates’ feedback

3.13 (1.36)

Interact with the course instructor

3.50 (1.51)

Observe my peers’ learning

3.38 (1.19)

Construct my own learning

3.38 (1.19)

Improve my own teaching

3.50 (1.41)

Notes: 1 = strongly disagree; 2 = disagree; 3 = slightly disagree; 4 = slightly agree;
5 = agree; 6 = strongly agree.

Viability of using Twitter to support peer instruction in teacher education
Table 6
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Advantages of Twitter-supported peer teaching activity

The peer teaching activity supported by Twitter

Mean (SD) (N = 8)

Made me concentrate on task

3.50 (2.00)

Engaged me in the process of providing and receiving feedback

3.75 (2.79)

Made the task fun and enjoyable

4.13 (2.13)

Notes: 1 = strongly disagree; 2 = disagree; 3 = slightly disagree; 4 = slightly agree;
5 = agree; 6 = strongly agree.

In terms of the affordances and challenges of Twitter-based feedback, students valued
most the timeliness of feedback that Twitter affords. Some agreed that the Twitter
feedback was relevant, succinct, useful, and clear (see Table 7). One major obstacle was
that students pervasively had difficulty locating the Twitter feedback from their
classmates, as revealed in the open-ended question. One student said, “…I am unable to
go back and review comments made regarding my instruction.” Another student
commented, “It was hard to find feedback that other classmates had given me.” Another
concern was the lack of anonymity. As a student mentioned, “The only thing not so good
about it is everyone can see what feedback you are getting.” Twitter’s 140-character limit
also seemed to have posed a challenge for some students. A student pointed out that “the
limitation on the number of characters sometimes prevents the user from articulating his
or her ideas fully.” While students considered Twitter feedback to be valuable, they
“wish[ed] the criticisms were not limited by character restraints.” Students also attributed
the potential difficulties in providing feedback to the availability of mobile devices as
opposed to using a web browser version of Twitter – “I constantly utilize technology, but
giving feedback via this method often seemed cumbersome. Perhaps the experience was
more negative due to using the mobile version of Twitter.” Nonetheless, they also
recognised that unfamiliarity with legitimate learning in the Twitter environment was
another resisting factor because they could be easily sidetracked by the other unintended
uses of mobile devices when they are readily available at hand.
Table 7

Quality of Twitter-based feedback

Please rate the following statements regarding the feedback you received
from your peers on Twitter
I received timely feedback

Mean (SD) (N = 8)
4.00 (1.85)

I received relevant feedback

3.75 (1.67)

The feedback is succinct

3.88 (1.73)

The feedback is useful

3.63 (1.60)

The feedback is clear

3.63 (1.60)

When comparing students’ paper-based with Twitter-based peer instruction experience,
the eight students reported similar levels of interest in providing feedback using paper
and Twitter. In agreement with our data in the open-ended questions, students felt more
apt and facile to be involved and focused in the paper feedback session. Contrastingly,
students had much higher level of enjoyment in the Twitter session (see Table 8). They
expressed that they “had more fun” in the Twitter-based activities.
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Comparison of peer instruction experience in paper and Twitter sessions

Compare your paper-based peer feedback experience to Twitter-based
peer feedback experience. Rate the following items for each type of
feedback format on a scale of 1 to 100.

Mean (SD)
(N = 8)

My degree of interest in providing feedback using PAPER

54.13 (30.91)

My degree of interest in providing feedback using Twitter

52.13 (27.28)

My degree of involvement in providing feedback using PAPER

71.75 (27.57)

My degree of involvement in providing feedback using Twitter

58.88 (16.79)

My degree of focus when providing feedback using PAPER

75.00 (27.71)

My degree of focus when providing feedback using Twitter

59.50 (12.47)

My degree of enjoyment when providing feedback using PAPER

37.63 (21.36)

My degree of enjoyment when providing feedback using Twitter

61.38 (28.58)

4.5 Instructor feedback and perceptions
All the instructor’s Twitter feedback (N = 35) was CG in nature. Among the CG
feedback, 48.6% (17 out of 35) was constructive feedback, which consisted of 70.6% (12
out of 17) suggestions, 29.4% (5 out of 17) questions, and no criticism (see examples in
Table 9).
Table 9
Codes
CG

SG

Instructor constructive feedback
Percentage
48.6% (17/35)

70.6% (12/17)

CT

0% (0/17)

QT

29.4% (5/17)

Examples of Tweets
1

#pt3400. great job distinguishing bet soil &amp; dirt using
scientific definition &amp; setting the use of scientific terms as
an expectation.

2

#pt3400. great use of hints to scaffold student work during the
explore phase.

1

#pt3400. transitions needed so that 5th graders don’t get lost or
confused. They may also need more structure for materials
management.

2

#pt3400. you use many appropriate high level convergent
questions. I would like to see you also use some more
divergent questions.
N/A

1

#pt3400. great summary activity with Simon says. How can
you engage students in summarizing too ( they come up with
some of statements)

2

#pt3400. how can u make definitions shared in ppt more grade
appropriate and get students to make sense of them

The course instructor described her experience with Twitter-based feedback during the
peer teaching exercise as mostly positive. This study constituted the instructor’s first
experience with Twitter. The instructor shared that, prior to the study, she was concerned
that the character limit within the Twitter-based environment was going to constrain the
level of feedback she could provide to her students. After the experience, the instructor
stated “I was most surprised to realize that the character limit forced me to be succinct
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and to the point. It made my feedback clearer.” The instructor also highlighted the public
nature of the feedback. She indicated that this feature of Twitter forced her to think about
how to positively phrase her feedback and to avoid criticism so as not to embarrass the
students.
In terms of student use, the instructor shared that she was impressed with the level of
student engagement in Twitter. Prior to this course, preservice teachers tended to opt out
of providing feedback unless the feedback was required. When prompted, feedback
tended to focus on providing praise (e.g., ‘great job’) or describing the features of the
lesson that they most liked. She stated, “In this course, feedback provided by the students
was different, even when we used paper and pencil…I think describing the types of
feedback that could be provided gave students concrete ideas about what and how to
provide feedback.” The instructor shared that it was a little ‘different’ for her to use
Twitter in her classroom. She stated, “Trusting that the students are using their phone for
instructional purposes was hard for me.” Finally, the instructor commented that the use of
Twitter-based feedback was environmentally friendly: “We used less paper than we have
ever done in this course!”

5

Discussions

The comparative analysis between Twitter-based versus paper-based feedback, coupled
with the qualitative analysis of student and instructor perceptions, offered some insights
as to what might be the ways Twitter could outperform paper as a medium for providing
student feedback. Despite the scepticism that some students exhibited in the qualitative
data, we believe that the level of student learning represented in quantity and quality of
feedback posts during the Twitter-supported peer instruction sessions is at least on par
with paper-based feedback, if not better. Twitter outperformed paper with respect to
frequency of feedback, and past research showed that frequency can lead to improved
performance (Goodman et al., 2011). In contrast to prior studies where roughly 20 to
40% of tweets were off-task (Luo, 2015, 2016), a minimal number of only 5.2%
(22 tweets) irrelevant tweets shows that alongside instructor modelling to provide explicit
scaffolding, students were fully engaged in the peer learning activities without being
distracted with other activities. Through a close examination of 22 tweets that were not
considered feedback, we found that they were primarily tweets posted at the forefront of
the activity when students attempted to test the Twitter platform by repeatedly posting the
hashtag for the course. In other words, according to our data, students were very rarely
distracted or posted non-class related content during these Twitter-based activities. This
result reaffirmed that with proper guidance, the quality of student learning does not have
to be compromised simply because students were given opportunities to reorient their
learning in an open, and sometimes ‘messy’ social media platform. Instructor’s guidance
is undeniably instrumental to the success of such social media-supported activities.
Despite that we cheer for keeping our students on task, we realised that in
Twitter-supported environments students would need an enormous amount of additional
instructional support to build their capacities in providing constructive feedback that is
in-depth, thought-provoking, and worth contemplating. After all, providing constructive
feedback is never an easy task regardless of the medium. It requires the ability to
correctly diagnose the gap between desired and current understanding and performance,
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delivering instructional support and strategies that can lead to successful and improved
learning (Alves de Lima, 2008; Hattie and Timperley, 2007; Ovando, 1994). The
guidance and structure that we provided in this case may have raised students’ attention
and interest in providing constructive feedback. We speculated that instructor modelling
of the act of tweeting out feedback had a positive impact on student behaviours.
However, we believe that students as novice learners in the subject-matter area require far
more content knowledge and support to be able to offer constructive feedback, even in a
traditional paper-based environment. Processing information and writing in a novel
platform, Twitter, might have added an additional layer of difficulty in providing peer
feedback, a process that is challenging in and of itself and does not come naturally. Prior
research also indicated that user familiarity with Twitter plays a role in their perceived
learning (Luo and Franklin, 2015).
What is equally striking is the overwhelming amount of suggestive feedback found in
the tweets as compared to criticisms. Research suggests that distinctions between the type
of feedback and how it is given define and determine its effectiveness (Hattie and
Timperley, 2007). Albeit that the instructor mandated “two stars and two wishes” which
in some ways stipulate the type of feedback, students are more inclined to provide direct
criticism on paper than in the Twitter environment. We speculate that this higher amount
of non-criticism type of suggestive feedback may be attributable to a lack of anonymity,
as students mostly disclosed their real names and even used the @ symbol to direct the
message to another student on Twitter. The technology-enforced transparency in Twitter
demanded students to be more cautious of their tone of language used in writing
feedback. Though the difference between a criticism and a suggestion may purely be a
matter of semantics, on Twitter students become more likely to use a suggestive style of
speech that can help peer learners divert the discourse from direct criticism to potential
answers and solutions identifying weaknesses and problems in a positive way. Simply
put, making the comment transparent allows students to seamlessly identify who the
supplier of feedback is, therefore helping to foster an open, nurturing, and supportive peer
learning environment. Such a positive feedback mechanism can, in turn, make a
tremendous difference to the student who is on the receiving end, as it preserves the
learners’ self-esteem and poses a reduced amount of threat to the learners’ personal
self-image (Kinch, 1963, 1968; Nussbaum and Dweck, 2008).

6

Pedagogical suggestions

Finally, based on the results of this study, we propose the following pedagogical
suggestions for practice. First, we believe it is critically important to set some ground
rules when certain social media tools such as Twitter are introduced to the classroom.
Instructors and students shall not have the unrealistic expectation that Twitter can be a
magic wand solving all instructional problems occurring in the classroom. As Twitter is
not superficially designed to be an educational technology utilised in the classroom, the
system in and of itself possesses inevitable imperfections when it comes to facilitating
classroom instruction. Nor should Twitter be a gimmicky tool that intervenes into
classroom instruction; momentarily appearing and fleeting, having no connection to the
goals and objectives of the instruction. Expectancy management is crucial in successfully
leveraging student learning so that students will not be appalled or shied away by any
potential technical glitches or technological discomfort.
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Second, instead of being the single, stand-alone medium for supporting peer
instruction, Twitter seems to be more apt for a ‘facilitating’ or complementary
pedagogical tool that can be integrated along with other forms of instructional activities
and strategies in a dynamic learning ecosystem. In this study, aside from the front-end
peer teaching demonstration that took place in concurrence with Twitter-mediated
feedback, students were also instructed to write a reflection essay as part of the activity in
order to validate whether or not the feedback was utilised. Additionally, the instructor
posted his/her detailed feedback for students both on paper and via Twitter which at the
same time provided oversight to the activity. All of these were critical components to the
entirety of the peer teaching activity. It was a connected, well-rounded, and organic
instructional activity in which Twitter played an important role in the learning ecosystem
(Brown, 2000; Siemens, 2014), but it did not stop at the Twitter phase. The reflection
paper and instructor feedback built on what Twitter had facilitated and progressively
enhanced. How to recalibrate the design of Twitter-supported learning environments and
place it as a subset constituting an overall learning ecosystem is worth considering.
Lastly, we cannot stress enough the pivotal role of instructional guidance in any
Twitter-afforded instructional interventions. The importance of instructional guidance has
repeatedly been underscored in research on microblogging in education (Dunlap and
Lowenthal, 2009; Gao et al., 2012; Holotescu and Grosseck, 2009; Luo, 2015). In this
study, having instructor model the practice of tweeting on the side was a particular
strategy we used that could have plentiful applications in other contexts and situations.
Using the Twitter-based feedback taxonomy to demonstrate a spectrum of varied levels
of feedback is another strategy we found valuable in this study. Employing these
instructional strategies and techniques can help combat technical difficulties and aid
students in developing a positive outlook favouring the use of technology in face of
adversity.

7

Conclusions, limitations, and recommendations for future research

The use of Web 2.0 technologies has been increasingly seen as a tool to support peer
instruction over the past decade (Lin et al., 2001; Tseng and Tsai, 2007). In our study, the
integration of Twitter as a Web 2.0 tool enhanced immediacy and flexibility in
exchanging feedback. It allowed instructors to continuously monitor students’ progress;
meanwhile alleviating cost and circumventing logistical obstacles through the
administration of paper-based feedback. Most students had positive experiences in the
peer instruction activities, reporting a fun and enjoyable atmosphere while maintaining
concentration and focus. Compared to paper-based feedback, Twitter feedback was much
more simplified; though some students did have difficulties with accessing their
feedback. This is quite possibly due to unfamiliarity with the Twitter platform. We also
found that the lack of anonymity in Twitter perhaps influenced students to provide more
feedback of a suggestive nature, rather than direct criticisms. Future research can focus
on these areas to investigate whether or not such factors make a difference in
Twitter-based peer feedback.
This study presents an initial effort at describing how Twitter can support peer
instruction as opposed to paper and pencil in teacher education classrooms. We recognise
that due to the small sample size and the constrained classroom learning environment,
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this study may not be generalisable in other circumstances. A study on a larger scale with
more representative data from surveys and/or interviews is necessary for future studies to
further investigate the effects of using Twitter to provide real time peer feedback. This
study was conducted in a naturalistic educational setting, in which the confounding
variables make it difficult to compare the effects of Twitter versus paper to provide
feedback scientifically. More rigorous methods such as quasi-experimental or
experimental research designed to better control extraneous variables are recommended
for comparison on a more intimate level.
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